President’s Message
ear Readers,
COSIA -OPENING A NEW CHAPTER
COSIA started the ne financial year ith a bang. The inauguration of the idarbha
Chapter of the Chamber of Small Industry Associations in Nagpur on th April, 2018.
A great part of the credit for this happy development goes to Mayan Shu la of Nirav
Industries for pro-actively engaging ith our team. We must place on record our gratitude
to him for the onderful hospitality and fine arrangements made at MIA Sports &
Recreation Centre, Nagpur here the inauguration and connected programs ere held.

r. M R hambete
I ould also li e to than my entire team at COSIA for their contribution to ma ing the
event a grand success and in particular, Purshottam Ag an, ice-President, Ninad
ay ant, Hon. en. Secretary and the entire team ho participated in the event at Nagpur.
President of COSIA

The office also rose to the occasion, ith E nath Sona ane, Executive Secretary and Sameer Shirod ar, OS contributing
ith that silent efficiency hich has become their hallmar
Good Ne s on the Economic Front
The economy is expected to gro at 6.6 in the current fiscal ending March 31, as per official estimates, compared to
.1 in 2016-1 . According to eloitte, the overnment has made huge strides to ards financial inclusion and pushing
the expansion of digital India. It is also a fact that the lobal Economy is on an ups ing as more than 5 per cent of the
orld economy is no en oying an ups ing, ith forecasts anticipating global gro th to rise to 3.6 per cent in 201 and
3. per cent in 2018.
Coming bac to India, ota Economic Research said in a note We expect the economy to recover gradually to .1 per
cent in F 2019 as ST-related disruptions smoothen and as consumption improves amid stable ages and expected
payouts from states
A cyclical economic recovery has ta en hold. This trend loo s li e extending into F 2018 running from April 2018 to
March 2019
ith gro th benefitting from higher public capital spending and recovering private business sentiment.
The Focus Economics panel expects gro th of .3 in F 2018 and a P expansion of .4 in F 2019.
Panel Discussion
COSIA -TSSIA put together an excellent Panel iscussion in t o parts at Hotel Tulsi, Thane. The first as on MSME- The
Changing Tides on the proposed change in classification of MSMEs on Turnover basis, ith R. . upte, irector, MSMEI, P.S. Ag an, ice-President- COSIA, harat Sachdev, CA & Industrial Consultant and Seshan Ranganathan, Executive
Editor, TISA. The panel as moderated by Rohit Millns, Managing Editor-TISA.
The second Panel as on rea ing the ST Code 2-The E Way ill Story . This panel as moderated by Sandeep Pari h,
ice President-COSIA, ith San ay ivedi, ST Expert & Advocate, ombay High Court and harat Sachdev, CA on the
Panel.
We are particularly grateful to ES an for the ind of unstinted support they are giving us in putting up uality
programs li e this. A good panel discussion opens up and clarifies the topic at hand in a ay no straight lecture does and
the extended & A at the end confirms the uality of the discussion and the receptivity of the audience.
Dr. M R Khambete
President, COSIA & TSSIA
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REAL AND VIRTUAL INTERNS
– DEALING WITH A DISRUPTIVE WORLD
Raghunandan agdish
Change is the onl constant
We have been told that
change is the only constant in
the 21st century so many
times that it is beginning to
ooze out of our ears. ut the
fact is, IT IS TR E. CHAN E IS
THE ONL CONSTANT.
Leading the charge orldide are innumerable
organisations and
individuals thro ing in
massive resources, in terms
of money, technology and
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people to ceaselessly
innovate. The simple ob ect is
to bring about radical
transformative changes
through disruptive
technologies.

Tsunami hich s eeps and
carries a ay everything ith
it.

The result is that the ground
is constantly shifting under
our feet. And if you are one
of those luc y ones, in some
niche industry, here there is
almost boring peace and
calm, be are When the
change comes, it ill be li e a

There is the oft- uoted
example of oda . oda did
not fail because it missed the
digital age. It actually
invented the first digital
camera in 19 5. Ho ever,
instead of mar eting the ne
technology, the company

Preparing even creating
disruption

MANAGEMENT

held bac for fear of hurting
its lucrative film business.
The rest is history. Today ber
& Ola, have not only
disrupted the orld- ide
taxi trade it is li ely that in
some time, there may no
longer be any personal
o nership of cars.
If e misread these signs or
thin that petrol & diesel cars
ill not be so easily replaced
by electric cars, for example, I
thin
e have a really big
thin coming. We as Indian
MSMEs have not only no
option but to embrace the
change, but e must be
ready for it and create such
disruptions ourselves. As
Malcolm old ell said,
What got you here, on t
get you there. So, strategies
hich or ed out for the first
generation of MSMEs, our
parent s generation, ill not
necessarily or for us.
ecause, the mar et, our
people, the environment, the
gadgets e use, the ay e
transact business,
communications, our orldv i e
a n d
aspirations everything has
changed.
Human Capital – Value
Attrition
As e prepare for this brave
ne
orld, it is clear that our
approach to the most
important agent of

innovation, management
and control - our team or the
people ith hom e or
and try to accomplish our
ob ectives - are more crucial
than ever in the past. While in
the 20th century, capital,
machinery & ra materials
seemed to be the most crucial

the ob provided in an
insecure orld and for the
steady rise
ithin the
company for someone ho
stuc it out loyally. Today, the
premium placed on s ills has
made ob attrition the ne
problem that industries must
face and hich is a very

aspects of a business a
naturally accepted fact today
is that human resources are
the most crucial factor.
ranted that machines and
modern manufacturing lines,
robotics and computers may
seemingly have replaced a
good deal of old-fashioned
labour, it has made the
people ho remain, far more
important to the company
than they ere at any time in
the past.

important sub ect being
addressed by Human
Resources Managers.

In the good old days, it made
a lot of sense for someone
ho oined a company to
stic around, sometimes for a
lifetime, both for the security

MSMEs are historicall
training grounds
A fact hich MSMEs have to
face is that they are at the
bottom of the pec ing order.
The ind of people ho
gravitate to MSMEs are
normally people ho have
been re ected by the big
companies or are
academically at a level that
they cannot even hope to
apply to a good company or
secure employment in the
overnment etc. In the rare
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instance, one gets hold of a
more ualified candidate the
chances are pretty high that
the person does not stic on
for any significant length of
time.

The alternative
hich is
gaining traction in man
Small and Medium Industries
is Short-term Internship

While this is one side of the
picture, the other side is that
t h e s m a r t e r
employees, once they
have benefited from
the training and
experience to a certain
degree tend to be
poached by competing
rivals or are finally
pic ed up by the larger
companies. Since,
most often there is no
comparison in terms of
remuneration or
service conditions it is
almost sinful to expect the
employee to hang on, despite
one having done ones best at
retention, through best
practices in terms of human
relations.

In uite a fe functions, such
as usiness evelopment,

igital Mar eting, esign and
Operations MSMEs do not have
the re uisite confidence in the
capabilities of their existing
employees in order to ma e the
necessar y investment in
Training and Applications.

Assuming that one is
reasonably staffed in terms of
all the conventional slots in
the company there is al ays
need for a set of employees
ho can be entrusted ith
or of a non-routine ind or
for some innovative or etc.
In such a case, one ay of
going about it is to hire
someone ne , train them
from scratch and eep
mentoring them till the point
they reach a certain stature.

Many MSMEs, especially those
ma ing a significant leap up in
their operations are
increasingly relying on Short
Term Interns to bridge the gap.
This essentially means that
somebody
al s into the
company ith certain s ill sets
or maybe none at all, is there
for a defined period of time to
accomplish a defined piece of
or and at the end of it he or
she simply moves a ay from
the company.
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Short Term Internship

What are the benefits for the
MSME
Ÿ
etting somebody
ho is young and
energetic
Ÿ
Someone eager to
learn.
Ÿ
The Internee is
receptive to ne ideas
and is openminded enough
t o
t h i n
innovatively.
Ÿ
er y little
baggage and,
therefore, no
negativity. The
ord impossible
doesn t exist.
Ÿ
The Intern is
grateful for the
opportunity and
the training. Most
ould be happy to pay for
the s ills they are
learning.
Ÿ
Advantages for the
Intern
Ÿ
Opportunity to be
mentored under someone
ho has vast experience
in the field
Ÿ
Learn s ills on the
ob.
Ÿ
Learn nuances and
on- the- ob training hich
one can t get in
educational institutions,
ho ever good.
Ÿ
Learn real-life handson s ills.
Ÿ
The internship stint
loo s good on his her
resume at the time of final
placement.

MANAGEMENT
The chance of oining
as an intern in the
company in hich you
finally become an
employee.

We b s i t e c a l l e d
.internshala here you
can post the internship for
free and young interns ould
apply.

Short Term Internship –
Practical Experience

There is also another ind of
internship hich is called
irtual Internship in
functions li e
igital

Ÿ

Nandan SE has a defined
Internship Policy. What
this means that is that e
regularly have 4 to 5
interns at or at any
given time. This is across
the departments of
Mar eting, Operations,
usiness evelopment,
esign and Engineering.
Some come by referrals
others ho have ust ritten
in and e have ta en them
on.
We have had people ho
have done 1 month s
internship bet een
semesters in their
Engineering College. We had
people doing 3 months
internship, others doing 6
months internship posteducation and before their
first full time ob. We have
also had people doing a full
1-year internship, hich is
ideal for some people ho
are mar ing time to gain
hands-on experience before
going abroad for higher
studies.
Virtual Interns
We recently

ent through a

Mar eting or HR here you
can get a irtual Intern to
or from home here you
can give them designated
or
ith a time-frame of
say 3 months for them to
complete it.
Recently e hired 2 interns in
this manner, ith one intern
located in elhi and the other
located in Hyderabad. One of
them is a lady or ing from
home, ho had ta en a
brea and anted to resume
or having earlier been in
the Human Relations
epartment of a company for
12 years. The benefit for
Nandan is that e simply
ould not have been able to
hire such an employee, at the
ind of salary she can get nor
do e even need such an
employee over the long term.
On the other hand, there can
be tremendous number of

processes that can be farmed
out to virtual interns to be set
up, hich could be later
implemented by someone far
unior. For the person it is a
good opportunity to earn
some money ithout really
travelling out, say ta ing care
of a id and to regain to some
extent the confidence hich
is lost over a long period
of absence from or .
At Nandan, by using
s i m p l e t e c h n o l o g y,
internet, S ype and the
li e e have managed to
tap high s ills at lo cost
in an extremely flexible
manner hich is so very
useful as e try to rapidly
expand our products,
services and reach, even as
e improve ualitatively in
every ay.

The riter is Raghunandan
agdish, a
S returned
entrepreneur, ho is the M of
Nandan SE Pvt. Ltd. and
passionate about Ma e in
India. He is the creative brain
behind the manufacture of HiLifts for the A-380, Rotary car
par ing systems, mobile ridge
Inspection nits and I for
India , the only Indian ride at
Adlab s Imagica Theme Par .
TISA - APRIL 2018 0
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Of This and That...
INDIA-2nd largest Mobile
Phone producer after China
India has ust become the
second largest mobile phone
manufacturer in the World.
India no accounts for 11
percent of mobile phones
manufactured globally, up
from ust 3 percent in 2014,
helping it dislodge ietnam
in the list of countries that
manufacturer the most
mobile phones. China is still
numero uno.
This appears to be one of the
first successes of the Ma e In
IN IA Scheme in tandem
ith the Indian Cellular
Association and the Fast
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Trac Tas Force FTTF of the
epartment of Electronics
and Information Technology
eIT . The result is that

India no imports less than
half of its phones. We are
happy to inform you that
c om p l et el y b ui l t uni t s

brought in as percentage of
domestic mar et has no
come do n from 8 percent
2014-15 to 18 per cent
201 -18 . according to a
overnment source.
Chinese companies li e
iaomi and Oppo have set up
manufacturing units in Indiaiaomi has a plant in Andhra
Pradesh, While Oppo has a
factory in Noida. Last year,
Apple started assembling
iPhones in India through a
plant near angalore. Indian
Companies li e Micromax and
Intex already have
manufacturing and
assembling plants in the
country.

EDITORIAL

This is for starters. India plans
to produce 500 million
mobile phones a year by
2019, ith an estimated
value of 46 billion Rs. 3
la h crore . This is expected
to create 1.5 million direct
and indirect obs in the
country. And from being a
country that imported 80 of
its phones in 2014, the
government says it ants to
export 120 million mobile
phone units
ith
an
estimated value of 1.5
billion by next year.

April 1, follo ed by about
6.5 la h and 8.15 la h bills in
the subse uent t o days.
u arat generated 3.6 la h
bills bet een 1-3 April,
arnata a next at 2.65 la h
bills. arnata a is the only
state hich simultaneously
launched intra-state and
inter-state E-Way bills. Till 9th
April 2018 more than 63
la hs e-Way ills have been
successfully generated.

that is the ne s
the moment.

e hear at

In the meantime, e hear the
E-Way ill system for intraState movement of goods
ould be implemented from
15th April, 2018 in Andhra
Pradesh, u arat, erala,
Telangana and ttar Pradesh.
Let s
eep our fingers
crossed.

From 1 April, transporters of
goods orth over Rs 50,000

ITS NOT THE FAILURE BUT
HOW YOU GET UP AGAIN
THAT MATTERS

E-WAY BILL – BIG NEWS NOT A DISASTER- SO FAR
Over 1 la hs e- ay bills for
inter-state movement of
goods have been generated
by businesses and
transporters since the launch
of the ST anti-evasion
measure on 1 April, an official
said on Wednesday, 4th
April. The number of e- ay
bills generated on its
platform has been steadily
rising ith 2.59 la h bills on

have been mandated to
generate an e- ay bill, hich
ould be re uired to be
presented to a ST inspector,
if as ed. This is being touted
as an anti-evasion measure
and ould help boost tax
collections by clamping
do n on trade that currently
happens on cash basis. The
platform has been made
more robust so that it can
handle as many as 5 la h
inter-state e- ay bills daily
ithout any glitch. At least

The 2,140- g SAT-6A rode
piggy bac on ISRO s
po erful geosynchronous
roc et SL -F08 fitted ith
indigenous cryogenic engine
at the third stage and as put
into orbit successfully after
the launch in hat as
described by a senior ISRO
official as a magnificent
mission
Ho ever after the second
manovure hen the satellite
as in normal mode ,
suddenly the lin
as cut.
The Satellite ought to go into
safe mode
hen such
disturbances in
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communications arise, hich
is hen ground control reestablishes the lin and puts
the satellite bac into orbit.
The chances are that it as a
po er supply anomaly that
prevented re-establishment
of contact. Why the satellite
did not go into safe-mode
ill no
have to be
investigated.
SAT-6A, ith a mission life
of about 10
years,
as
designed to
provide a thrust
to mobile
communication
through its
multi beam
coverage
facility. It as to
have helped in
m o b i l e
communication
even from
r e m o t e
locations
through hand-held ground
terminals and ould have
given a boost to military
capabilities.
Future launches ill remian
unaffected. ISRO s next
launch is tentatively
scheduled for 12th April,
hich is hen the Polar
Satellite ehicle PSL is
slotted to ta e off. Around 10
launches, including the
S AT- A , C a r t o s a t - 3 ,
Oceansat-3 and
Chandrayaan-2 are also
planned.
12 TISA - APRIL 2018

GADKARI ON A RECORDBREAKING SPREE
Orders from the National
High ay Authority of India
may cross Rs.1 trillion, that is,
15.3 billion in the 12
months ending March, 2018,
up from Rs. 600 billion last
year. What is more, it loo s
li e the NHAI order flo s are
li ely to spurt in the ne
financial year, as ell.

NHAI is the SP for Prime
Minister Narendra Modi s
ambitious haratMala plan
to spend 106 billion on
83,6
ilometers of road
construction by 2022 to
boost economic gro th and
employment. Things moved
slo ly till ecember 201
due to delays in land
ac uisition and the ST
meeting ust 10 of the
targeted 10000 ms. The
government s ambitious
high ay development plan
has the potential to add 3
to the nation s gross

domestic product
P and
provide 10 million obs, road
transport and high ays
minister Nitin ad ari has
said. He claimed, the
c o n s t r u c t i o n i n d u s t r y,
including cement and
e uipment companies, ill
gro 100 to meet the
demands for the haratMala
scheme.
ilip

uildcon has bagged
the largest number
of pro ects tendered
this uarter, orth
about Rs 10
billion, Other big
beneficiaries
include Sadbhav
Engineering Ltd.,
Asho a uildcon
Ltd. and MEP
Infrastructure.

Modi s record in
meeting his
overnment s
infrastructure
targets and on ob creation
ill prove crucial going into
the eneral Elections in
2019, giving the
administration a platform to
highlight its economic
credentials. For that Nitin
ad ari has to reach
some here close to his
targeted 41 ms per day.
AIR INDIA SALE -NO
PROFITS BUT THE
BLEEDING STOPS
Air India, hich has been
bleeding the Indian taxpayer
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for years is finally up for sale
ith the nion overnment
putting out the details for
privatization and the
conditions attached to it.
The plan involves selling 6
per cent of Air India, its
subsidiary Air India Express,
and 50 per cent AISATS,
hich runs some ground
handling operations. Some
operational assets, including
some land, ill be part of the
deal, but not the iconic Air
India building in Mumbai s
Nariman Point, hich ill go
into a special purpose vehicle
AI Asset Holding Company .
Excluded from the
privatization are a fe other
assets: Alliance Air, the lo cost carrier, the rest of the
engineering and ground
handling operations and the
Hotel Corporation of India
hich ill be sold separately.
The asset holding company
ill have to deal ith Rs
15,389 crore of the balance
debt of Air India.
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Air India
ill come
t o t h e
buyer ith
a price-tag
o f R s .
33,392
crores of
debt and
t
h
e
condition
that the Air India brand name
has to be retained post the
sale. What you Mr. Taxpayer
ill get after all that may be a
nominal Re.1.
That is assuming that the Air
India privatization can go
through in the politically
stormy conditions before
eneral Elections 2019.
nli ely, na
LNG FROM USA FOR
DABHOL

India today received its first
LN cargo from the S under
a long-term supply deal
hen a ship carrying supercooled natural gas arrived at
abhol, the site of India s
biggest gas-fired po er

p
l
a
n
t
.
in Maharashtra. A charter
ship, M Meridian Spirit
arrived at abhol after 25
days voyage from Louisiana,
state-o ned gas utility AIL
India Ltd.
AIL India has contracted 3.5
million tons per annum of
li uefied natural gas LN
from S energy firm Cheniere
E n e r g y s S a b i n e Pa s s
li uefaction facility in
Louisiana. It has also
contracted long-term
volumes for another 2.3
million tons at ominion
Energy s Cove Point
li uefaction plant. It is the
ma ority o ner of on an
LN Pvt Ltd, the firm hich
ill run the 5 million tons a
year LN receipt facility at
abhol.
AIL is India s biggest natural
g
a
s
transportation
and mar eting
company. It is
expanding its
pipeline net or
by 4,000 m at an
investment of
over S 3 billion
to operate over
15,000 m by 2020. AIL
commands 5 per cent
mar et share in gas
transmission and has a gas
trading share of over 50 per
cent in India.
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COSIA OPENS A NEW CHAPTER
When a group of COSIA
office-bearers landed at the
Orange City, that is Nagpur, in
the heart of India it as ith
a feeling of uiet excitement
and some satisfaction, to
preside over the culmination
of considerable efforts put in
by Mr. Mayan Shu la of
Nirav Industries and COSIA
Pr e s i d e n t M a d h u s u d a n
hambete and his team, in
hammering together the
details and frame or for the
idharbha Chapter of the
Chamber of Small Industries
Association.
For many of the readers of
TISA, COSIA is simply no n
as an association,

passionately edded to the
cause of MSMEs for the past
3 decades.
This occasion gives us all an
opportunity, not only to no
about the inauguration of the
idharbha Chapter but
something about the
bac ground of COSIA itself.
Entrepreneurs in cities across
the length and breadth of
India can dra inspiration to
set up their o n Chapters of
COSIA, to unite the 36.1
million strong MSME, hich
contributes 40
to
manufacturing output, 45
to Exports and 8 to India s
P.

In addition to this fantastic
contribution it employs
up ards of 100 million
people ith a gross output
exceeding Rs. 18.3 trillion.
COSIA – Its founding and
spread
Chamber of Small Industry
Associations COSIA , ith its
H at Thane, Maharashtra is
an Apex representative of
Small Industries at the State
and National Levels. It is a
NA ET Accredited MO ith
a old Rating.
It as founded in 1990 by a
group of entrepreneurs
headed by
r. M . R .
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hambete, ho felt the need
for a genuine Apex body to
represent MSMEs at the State
and National Levels.
COSIA has more than 300
affiliated associations, at
istrict and State levels ith
liaison offices
spread over
u arat,
Maharashtra,
oa, Odisha,
A s s a m ,
Ra asthan,
P u n a b ,
arnata a and
Pondicherry.

fact remains that many of
their genuine grievances
related to infrastructure,
regulations, taxation etc
remain unaddressed.
It is in these areas that COSIA
has been valiantly fighting on

Need for
M S M E
Representati
on
The contribution of MSMEs to
I n d i a s d evel o p m e n t i s
stupendous. ut the
fragmented nature of
MSMEs, their fragility and
ide dispersal effectively
means that such units have
historically been vulnerable
to pressures and corruption
on the one hand and at the
receiving end of bureaucratic
la s and poor infrastructure
on the other.

behalf of MSMEs to
constantly reform the system.

It is because of this
vulnerability that despite
their contributions and even
a Ministry for MSMEs, the

Its great contribution to
removal of Octroi from
State of Maharashtra is
no n. What is not so
no n is its role
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COSIA Actions
It does this through
representations and lin ages
ith overnment at the State
and Central Level and by
creating a fund of no ledge
in various areas such as
labour la s, taxation,
infrastructure etc.
the
the
ell
ell
in

disseminating information
about ST to a large number
of associations starting one
full year before the actual
implementation of ST.
COSIA has conducted
innumerable Wor shops to
apprise entrepreneurs of the
impending
ne tax and
has actually
played an
evangelical
role in the ide
acceptance of
ST by the
MSMEs. COSIA
has also
published the
b o o
A
Practical uide
on ST by
Advocate
S a n
a y
ivedi. In personal
meetings ith Finance
Ministry Officials, including
r. Hasmu h Adhia, Finance
Secretary earlier Revenue
Secretary many of COSIA s
suggestions have been
accepted and implemented.
Formation of Vidarbha
Chapter of COSIA
The historic formation of the
idarbha Chapter is in great
part o ing to the efforts of
Mr. Mayan Shu la of M s
Nirav Industries ho has
ta en the initiative to create
the idarbha Chapter of

COVER STORY

COSIA hich as inaugurated
on Saturday, th April. The
Committee members apart
from Mayan Shu la,
Convenor ho ere present
ere She har Pat ardhan,
C.S. endre, Arun Lan e ar,
Sunil e ani, Manish Sanghvi
and ipul Panchmatiya.
The COSIA Team, apart from
President r. M.R. hambete,
i n c l u d e d i c e - Pr e s i d e n t
Purushottam Ag an,
Hon. en. Secretary Ninad
ay ant, harmu an ani,
Pravin Mistry, Nipun Mehta,
Seshan Ranganathan,
Executive Editor, TISA along
ith the office team of E nath
Sona ane, Executive
Secretary and Sameer
Shirod ar, OS .

The Chief uest for this
inauguration as Mr. Nitin
hara, Chairman and
Managing irector of
Confidence Petroleum Ltd.,
ho in himself is an
outstanding example of the
vibrant entrepreneurship for
hich Nagpur and the
idarbha region are ustly
becoming famous.
The follo ing Associations
ere represented at the
inaugural ceremony of the
idarbha Chapter of COSIA –
Manish Sanghavi, ice-

President, utibori
Manufacturers Association,
MI C Industries Association
Chandrapur, Shachi Mallic ,
Chairperson, Lady
Entrepreneurs Wing,
idarbha Industries
Association, Sandeep
ar he ar, Secretar y of
Electronics Association
N a g p u r, C h a m b e r o f
Associations of Maharashtra
Industry & Trade CAMIT and
Sunil e ani of Rail
evelopment Corporation.
Setting the stage
In a brief opening speech r.
M.R. hambete – President of
COSIA stressed on the
arbitrary actions of
overnment, citing the
example of the sudden ban
on Plastic Manufacturers and
the conse uent need for
MSME unity.
The meeting then moved on
to a brief introduction of

Thane Small Scale
Entrepreneurs Association
as represented on the
occasion by Ashish Sirsat, ice
President, TSSIA and havesh
Maru, Hon. Treasurer, TSSIA
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MSME Classification on
Turnover basis, instead of
investment in Plant &
Machinery as as the case
all these years. This
discussion as moderated
by CA ulfesh Shah ith a 3member panel consisting of
Mr. Asho harmadhi ar –
oint irector of Industries
Nagpur ivision, CA Suresh
Rathi and Mr. Purushottam
Ag an.
COSIA by the ever-active and
effer vescent Mr. Ninad
ay ant – Hon. en.
Secretary of COSIA and a
more detailed Po er Point
presentation of COSIA s
actions and achievements, as
ell as, the frame or of
operation of the idarbha
Chapter as made by Mr.
Purushottam Ag an – ice
President of COSIA.
It

as made clear that the
idarbha Chapter ould
en oy complete autonomy
for local actions on issues
and COSIA ould be ta ing
up only those issues
for arded to it by the
idarbha Chapter for
effective representation at
State and Central Levels.
Panel Discussion
Apart from the formal
inauguration of the idarbha
C h a p t e r, t o p a n e l
discussions ere held.
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The first on oods and
Service Tax and the E- Way
ill hich has ust been
introduced from 1st April
2018. This as moderated
by Mr. San ay Agra al – Hon.
Secretary of Nag- idarbha
Chamber of Commerce ith
a 2-member panel consisting
of Adv San ay
ivedi and
CA Pritam atra.
The second panel discussion
on Proposed Change in

oth presentations ere
found extremely useful as
testified to by a responsive
gathering and the lively &
A sessions hich follo ed.
Press Conference
The Press Conference as
helmed by President r.M.R.
hambete,
ith
Purushottam Ag an, icePresident, COSIA and Ninad
ay ant, Hon. en.Secretary
fielding the uestions, along
ith Mr. Mayan Shu la,

COVER STORY
Manapure, Sr. Reporter,
Lo mat, Mr. Parag oshi,
Chief Reporter, Tarun harat,
Mr. Prashant ongre, Chief,
usiness ureau, The
Hitavada.
All's ell that ends ell

Convener of the idharbha
Chapter of COSIA.
Accompanying them on the
dais ere harmu an ani,
Nipun Mehta and Pravin
Mistry.
It as truly refreshing to be
probed interestedly by the
experienced reporters of the
Nagpur Press. COSIA officials
ere at pains to clarify that
the idharbha Chapter ould
be functioning
a u t o n o m o u s l y. C O S I A
interventions ould be at the

State and Central Level in
respect of issues li e ST,
Income Tax, Pollution Control
I s s u e s , L a b o u r, m a o r
infrastructural issues etc.
COSIA has a historical
understanding of such issues
and a ban of expertise to
dra upon in presenting
such issues before authorities
at the State and Central level.
The Press as represented
among others by Mr. Ra esh
Rampur ar, Sr. Reporter,
Sa aal, Mr. Moresh ar

As the day ound to a close,
there as one last internal
meeting of COSIA Office
earers ith Mayan Shu la,
C o n v e n o r, i d h a r b h a
Chapter to tie up all loose
ends such as to ensure a
smooth beginning to its
functioning.
It as time to say our
goodbyes and leave the MIA
Sports & Recreation Centre,
Nagpur here Mayan
Shu la had so graciously and
hospitably put us up for the
24 hours e ere there for
the Inauguration of the
idharbha Chapter, Panel
iscussions & Press
Conference.
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Chief Guest -Nitin Khara
CMD Confidence
Petroleum Limited
Mr. Mayan Shu la set the
tone hile introducing the
Chief uest Nitin hara. He
called him the hirubhai
Ambani of Nagpur. This
should have been pleasing to
the ears of the man ho is
no the Chairman and
Managing irector of the SE
listed, Confidence Petroleum
Limited, but ho started his
entrepreneurial life selling
stainless steel utensils under
the name Steel Home .
He recalls that that as a
young boy his uncle made
him stand in a ueue for a gas
cylinder in a shop in A ola.
Those ere the days of
tremendous shortages and it
impressed his youthful mind,
that here as a product in
such short supply that people
had to ait years for a
connection. That, he says
only half- o ingly, as the
day he decided to lin his
business life ith gas.
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Though he as born and
spent his early life in A ola,
he has been in Nagpur here
his business thrived for the
greater part of his life and
considers himself an absolute
true-blue Nagpurian.

The company s employee
strength is over 3,000 people
and its customers include
public & private sector
companies such as IOCL ,
PCL, HPCL, SAIL, Reliance,
Shell, Total, etc.

In 1993,
ith the
overnment liberalizing the
LP policy inviting private
participation, Mr. hara
forayed into LP cylinder
manufacturing by ac uiring
t o sic
cylinder
manufacturing units, one at
hopal and the other at
Hyderabad. Over the years,
the company ac uired and
started many cylinder
manufacturing plants across
India. Subse uently, Mr.
hara ventured into LP
bottling and pac ed LP gas
and later into Auto LP
dispensing stations.

The company mar ets LP
under the brand name
o as and has recently
introduced light- eight and
blast-proof composite LP
cylinders under the brand
name o as Elite for the
domestic and commercial
LP use.

Today, Confidence Petroleum
India Limited, listed on the
ombay Stoc Exchange
SE is India s leading
private sector LP retailer.
Confidence Petroleum is
India s largest manufacturer
of LP Cylinders ith a
capacity of manufacturing 5
million in 15 manufacturing
plants, has 58 ottling
plants, 124 Auto LP
ispensing stations, and a
fleet of over 150 LP
Transport capable vehicles.

Highly unli ely that the
young boy ho stood in a
ueue outside an LP shop in
A ola could have imagined
all that ould happen in his
life to this day. ut then as he
rose modestly to give his
speech and slipped
comfortably into Hindi, one
could hear the rising passion
in his voice and no the
strength hich lofted that
young boy into the CM s
chair of a large public limited
company many years later.
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VIDARBHA CHAPTER
Innaguration Ceremony
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EXPORT AND THRIVE!
An Econom
to Match

ith Exports

It is one of the most
intriguing graphs and a
shoc er for many people in
India, that it as India and

China hich ere home to
one-third and one- uarter of
the orld economy at the
da n of ear 1 of the
Christian era. The
explanation appears to be
t h a t e c o n o m i e s

approximated population.
The fact is that, before 200
years, the ritish came to one
of the richest countries in the
orld- a country hich had
23 per cent of global P... a
country here poverty as
un no n, Tharoor said.
A country that as the orld
leader in at least three
industries- textiles, steel and
ship building. A country that
had everything... And after
200 years of exploitation,
expropriation and clean
outright looting, this country
as reduced to one of the
poorest countries in the
orld .
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India
as a lo -cost
producer of almost all
consumer goods until the
industrial revolution, hich
ept European goods out of
Asian mar ets. oth regions
ran substantial balance of
payments surpluses,
especially ith Europe,
hich paid for it in American
silver.

trade gro th of 2.4 percent
in 201 and trade gro th
bet een 2.1 percent to 4
percent in 2018. The WTO
reports that Asia recorded the
fastest export gro th of any
region in the first half of
2014, ith a 4.2 percent rise
over the same period last
year.

Overvie Where does
India stand
toda
I n d i a s
merchandise
e x p o r t s
recorded a
Compounded
A n n u a l
ro th Rate
CA R of 8.1
percent over
the last
decade i.e.
from 2006-0
to 2016-1 , hich includes
the recent period of decline
due to the global slo do n
in the post 2008-09 period
The pdate of the World
Economic Outloo WEO
released in April 201 by the
IMF puts global gro th
pro ection for 201 at 3.5
percent and at 3.6 percent for
2018.
The WTO forecasts a
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orld

Economic Survey 2016-1
points out that the global
trade environment has
undergone a paradigm shift
in the aftermath of rexit and
the S elections. There has
been a rise in protectionist
sentiment hich re uire
India and other emerging
mar et economies to ta e a
m ore proactive role in
ensuring open global
mar ets. This ho ever, ill

re uire that India also be
more illing to liberalize its
o n mar ets.
espite the lobal slo do n in the recent past,
merchandise exports from
India touched S 2 6.3
billion in 2016-1 . Total
value of merchandise export,
t h e r e a f t e r,
as
S
24 .90 billion
during April
201 - anuary
2 0 1 8 a s
compared to
S 221.82
billion during
the same
period in the
l a s t y e a r,
registering a
positive
gro th of
11. 5 percent.
I
n
merchandise
trade, India
as the 20th largest exporter
ith a orld share of 1. in
2016.
If e ant to have some
perspective, ust the .S.
trade deficit ith China as
3 5billion in 201 . The
trade deficit exists because
.S. exports to China ere
only 130 billion hile
imports from China ere
506 billion.
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As per the uic Estimates,
India s merchandise export
as S 24.38 billion in
anuary 2018 as compared to
S 22.36 billion in anuary
201 , registering a positive
gro th of 9.0 percent

on ards, exchange rate
fluctuations, volatility in
commodity prices, non-tariff
barriers imposed by India s
Trading partners and loss of
competitiveness in many
product areas.

I n d i a s t o - a y Tr a d e ,
including Merchandise &
Services touched S 920
billion in F 201
hich is
45 o of the
P. This is in
spite of slo global gro th
and testifies to the resilience
of the Indian economy despite
its no close integration ith
the orld economy.

On the supply side the
underachievement of SE s,
high transaction costs, high
cost of trade finance, and
infrastructural bottlenec s are
the domestic challenges to be
overcome.

What are the problems

As per the Provisional
Estimates, the top ten principal
commodities of export during
April- anuary 2018,
constituting 46 percent of
India s total export, along ith
percentage share and ma or

There are both internal and
external factors hich
hampered export gro th in
India such as the global trade
slo -do n from 2008-9

Top 10 principal
Commodities of Export

destinations are:
1 . Pe t r o l e u m Pr o d u c t s
12.24
- Singapore
16.84
,
AE
12.21
,
SA
6.54
2. Pearl, Precious,
Semiprecious Stones
8.48 - Hong ong
38.89
,
SA
29.99 , elgium
9.26
3. old & Other Precious
Metal e ellery
4.38
–
AE
44.60 , Hong ong
24.15
,
SA
19.00
4. rug Formulations,
iologicals 4.29
S A 35.86 , South
Africa 3. 2 ,
3.45
5. Iron and Steel 3. 8 Italy 9.04 , Nepal
.35 , elgium
6.69
6. RM Cotton including
Accessories 2.80 –
SA 26.09 ,
11. 8
,
AE
8.4
. M ot or ehi c l es C a r s
2. 6
- Mexico
20.80 , South Africa
9.46 , SA
6.29
8. Marine Products 2.58 –
SA 32.93
,
ietnam 26.19 ,
apan 6.30
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9. Products of Iron and Steel
2.25
– SA 24.23 ,
AE 6.13 , ermany
5. 1
10.Organic Chemicals
2.19
– China
19. 1
,
SA
9.35 , Saudi Arab
.94
Region- ise Exports:
While there has been a
gradual broad basing in
India s exports a ay from the
advanced countries of
Europe and North America,
SA continues to be the
topmost export destination
ith a share of 15.3 in
2016-1 , follo ed by the
nited Arab Emirates AE of
11.3 and China 5.1

constitutes the share of
12.92 in India s total
export.
Global Value Chains
lobal value chains
Cs
are a prominent feature of
the international trade
l a n d s c a p e t o d a y.
Intermediate goods and
services from several
countries are combined
through integrated
production net or s to
produce the final goods and
services.
India participates in
manufacturing
Cs, in
sectors such as Chemicals,
Electrical E uipment, Auto
Components and e ellery,
in general by ay of sourcing

infrastructure, sub-optimal
connectivity ith global
transport net or s, lo
transport capabilities and
complicated administrative
re uirements that cause
delays at ports and customs,
are some of the serious
obstacles to India s effective
participation in Cs.
MSME in Exports – Lilliputs
ho behave like Gulliver
The Indian MSME sector is
the bac bone of the national
economic structure and has
at all times been the
bac bone for the Indian
economy, giving it resilience
to temper global economic
shoc s and difficulties.
The MSME sector is one of

a
The Asian Region
constitute the highest share
of 49.24 in India s total
export
b
The America Region
as next ith 20.91 during
April- anuary, 2018.
The highest export of S
32, 61 million as recorded
to West Asia- ulf
Cooperation Council West
Asia- CC during Aprila n u a r y, 2 0 1 8 a n d i t
constitutes the share of
13.2
follo ed by NE Asia
S 31,910 million hich
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intermediates from abroad.
The share of imported inputs
and intermediate goods in
exports is higher in mining,
pharmaceuticals, textiles and
machinery.
In general, inade uate

the ey drivers of India s shift
from an agrarian economy to
an industrialized one,
through its contribution to
improving entrepreneurial
s ills and economic
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empo erment. MSMEs feed
local consumer mar ets and
international value chains.
The sector currently produces
more than 6,000 uality
products, ranging from
handloom sarees, carpets,
soaps and pic les, to auto
and machine parts targeting
both domestic and
international mar ets.
According to C MSME, the
MSME Sector plays a ma or
role in India s present export
performance. 45-50 percent
of the Indian Exports is
contributed by MSME Sector.

exports. The exports from
MSME sector have been
cloc ing excellent gro th
rates in this decade. It has
been mostly fueled by the
performance of garments,
leather and gems and
e ellery units from this
sector. The product groups
here the MSME sector
dominates in exports, are
sports goods, readymade
garments, oolen garments

irect exports from the
MSME Sector account for
nearly 35 percent of total
exports. esides direct
exports, it is estimated that
small-scale industrial units
contribute around 15 percent
t o e x p o r t s i n d i r e c t l y.
This ta es place through
merchant exporters, trading
houses and export houses.
They may also be in the form
of export orders from large
units or the production of
parts and components for
used for finished exportable
goods.
It ould surprise many to
no that non-traditional
products account for more
than 95 percent of the MSME

a n d n i t e a r, p l a s t i c
products, processed food and
leather products.
Economic Surve 2018 MSMEs are the 'dadas' of
Indian Export
For the first time in India s
history, through the STN
data, it is possible to no
the state- ise distribution of
international exports of
goods and services. Five
states Maharashtra,

u arat, arnata a, Tamil
Nadu, and Telangana in
that order account for 0 of
India s exports.
With these data are available
for the first time, it is possible
to no ans er the uestion
of hether prosperity is
related to export
performance. The
conventional isdom is
correct. A State s S P per
capita is highly correlated
ith its export share in S P
for the 20 ma or states . The
one ma or outlier in the chart
is erala, but that is only
because it is a large recipient
of remittances. If remittances
are added and created a
broader globalization index
for states, erala may not be
an outlier.
Prior to getting STN data,
internationally, there is a lot
of evidence that export
superstars, account for a
disproportionately large
share of exports. For
example, in a sample of 32
countries, Freund and Pierola
2013 found that the top 1
of exporting companies
account for over 50 of
exports. On this basis it as
surmised that big companies
can even influence hich
export sectors the country
specializes, because they
help to create comparative
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advantage and improve long
term prospects in that sector.
There is also another vie
that Small is better because
of the inherent advantages of
uic -decision ma ing,
innovative ability and
entrepreneurial dynamism
etc. ut, in India, it as very
difficult to come to any
factual conclusion hether it
as the big companies or the
small ones hich contributed
more significantly to exports
and export
gro th.
The STN figures
no permit us to
compare firm level
concentration of
exports and
compare them
ith a fe other
ma or countries.
The results are
stri ing. Export
concentration by
firms is much
lo er in India than
in the S, ermany, razil, or
Mexico.
For example:
Ÿ the top 1

of firms
accounted for 2, 68, 6 ,
and 55 percent of exports
i n r a z i l , e r m a n y,
Mexico, and
SA
respectively but only 38
in the case of India
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Ÿ the top 5

accounted for
91, 86, 91, and 4 percent
in those countries,
compared ith 59
in
India and
Ÿ the top 25
of firms
accounted for 99, 98, 99,
and 93 percent in those
countries, as opposed to
82 percent in India

firms. ut concentration can
have disadvantages,
including impeding
competition. So, e have to
suspend udgement till there
is more evidence over a much
longer period.

The atypical Indian
distribution could be because
the data includes exports of

An evaluation study as
done by M s A.C. Nielsen on
behalf of Ministry of SSI. As
per the findings
a
n
d
recommendations
of the said study
the ma or export
mar ets identified
having potential to
enhance SSIs
exports are S, E
and apan.

ser vices,
here
concentration ratios tend to
be much lo er than in
manufacturing. The
implications of such an
egalitarian Indian export
structure are unclear. The
evidence cited earlier argues
in favor of superstars,
because they are dynamic
and their expansion can have
spillover effects on other

Potential Markets for
MSMEs

The potential
items of SSIs have
been categorized
into three broad
categories. They
are:
1
Potential items of SSI
amongst the top 100 imports
of the ma or mar et not
figuring in top 100 exports of
India to the ma or mar ets.
The product groups that hold
potential for SSI exports are
agriculture, marine and allied
products along ith
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engineering electrical electro
nic product group. apan is a
potential mar et for
exporting agriculture, marine
and allied products hereas
the European union and the
S can be tapped for
enhancing SSI exports of
engineering electrical and
electronic items.
2
Potential items of SSI
amongst the top 100 exports
of India to the ma or mar ets
not figuring in top 100
imports of the ma or mar ets:
The ma or thrust areas for SSI
exports are agriculture and
allied, chemicals, plastic
items, leather and textile
product groups. The S and
E have been identified as
the potential mar ets for
textile hereas export of
chemicals product groups
holds a potential for apan.
3
Potential items of
SSI amongst the top 100
imports of the ma or mar ets
and also figuring in top
export of India to the ma or
mar ets.
The potential for SSI is in
various product groups li e
agriculture, marine and
allied, chemicals and allied,
leather items, textiles and
other items. The E has been
identified as the potential

mar et for textiles including
sports e uipments hereas
export of leather items holds
potential for the S and the
E .
MSME- Products
Destinations
As regards the steps
underta en to increase the
export potential of SSI sector,
the MSME Ministry has been
participating in product
specific, as ell as, general
exhibitions in India and
abroad every year, and has
been organizing export
mar eting training
programmes and also on

pac aging for exports. Sector
Specific Mar et Studies are
conducted for selected SSI
categories. Individual
assistance for participation in
overseas fairs, study tours
and also production of
publicity materials for
overseas publicity are
provided to the SSI
entrepreneurs

Rationale Behind Export
Promotion
The capability of Indian
MSME products to compete
in international mar ets is
reflected in its share of about
34 in national merchandise
exports.
In case of items li e
readymade garments,
leather goods, processed
foods, engineering items, the
per formance has been
commendable both in terms
of value and their share
ithin the MSME sector
hile in some cases li e
sports goods they account for
100 share to the total
exports of the sector.
In vie of this, export
promotion from the smallscale sector has been
accorded high priority in
India s export promotion
strategy hich includes
simplification of
procedures, incentives for
higher production of exports,
preferential treatments to
MSMEs in the mar et
development fund,
simplification of duty
dra bac rules, etc.
Products of MSME exporters
are displayed in international
exhibitions free of cost under
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the Small Industries
evelopment Organisation
SI O umbrella abroad.
International Exposure to
MSME Products
With a vie to assisting
Micro & Small Manufacturing
Enterprises in exploring
mar et potential, export
p r o m o t i o n ,
participation in
international trade
fair exhibitions, the
follo ing schemes
a r e
b e i n g
implemented: -

Export Promotion from the
small-scale sector has been
given a high priority in India s
export promotion strategy.
Apart from the number of
incentives and facilities to
small-scale exporters, the
follo ing plan schemes are
in operation for achieving
gro th in exports.

MARKETING
ASSISTANCE AND
E X P O R T
PROMOTION
SCHEME
A Plan Scheme Training and
Manpo er evelopment
consists of the follo ing
Components: Participation in
International Exhibitions
Fairs.
Training Programmes on
Pac aging for Exports
Mar eting evelopment
Assistance Scheme for MSME
exporters MSME-M A
National A ard for uality
Products.
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I Participation in
International Exhibitions/
Fairs
Office of the evelopment
Commissioner MSME
participates in some of the
selected International
Exhibitions Fairs since 1985.
It is a purely promotional
scheme to give exposure to
the products of micro, small
enterprises hich other ise
are not in a position to
participate in the exhibitions
fairs at their o n cost.

nder the scheme, exhibits of
the selected export- orthy
units are displayed in the
exhibition that provide an
opportunity to MSEs to sho
their capabilities before the
international business
community.
On an average, C-MSME
participates in 8-10
International
E x h i b i t i o n s Fa i r s
abroad every year and
around 200 MSEs
benefit. To confirm
participation, the unit
has to remit 50 of the
space hiring charges of
their boo ed space
min. 6 s .m. through
MSME- evelopment
Institutions by a
favoring PAO MSME ,
Ne
elhi at least 45
days in advance of the
commencement of the event
or till space is available.
100 subsidy on space rent
is available to SC ST, omen
entrepreneurs and
entrepreneurs from the North
East region. The participating
units have to carry manage
their exhibits to and fro
including custom clearance
etc. If anybody ants more
space, they can boo in
multiple of 1x3 s .m. on prorata base and ould be
re uired to pay on pro-rata

Regd. Office : 122, Shah & Nahar Ind. Estate (A-2), Dhanraj Mill Compound, S. J. Marg, Lower Parel (W), Mumbai - 400 013.
works : E-1, Jai Jalaram Industrial Complex, Village Pimplas, Taluka Bhiwandi, Dist. Thane - 421 311.
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basis. 5 subsidy on airfare of economy class to
general category of
entrepreneurs 100 to
SC ST omen entrepreneur
and entrepreneur of North
East region
II Training Programs on
Packaging for Exports
India faces tremendous
difficulties in meeting
and matching the
p a c
a g i n g
re uirements of her
exportable products in
mar ets abroad. The
main ob ective of the
scheme is to generate
much needed
consciousness in the
industry about the pac aging
problems of MSME exporters
and to educate the
entrepreneurs about the
latest pac aging techni ues
and designs.
These programs on
Pac aging for Exports are
conducted by all the field
institutes in collaboration
ith Indian Institute of
Pac aging and S1 India
formerly EAN India . The
program is of one, t o &
three days duration and 20 to
35 existing and potential
entrepreneurs participate in
each of the programs.
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As per instruction of IF Wing,
only 50-60
20 in NE
region and & of the total
cost of the program are
recovered from the
participants as participation
fee. 20-25 programs are
being conducted every year
throughout the country.

Micro manufacturing
enterprises.
ii 100 to SC ST omen
entrepreneurs and
entrepreneur of NE region
iii The total subsidy on air
fare, space rent & shipping
cost of exhibits ill be
restricted to Rs.1.25
la hs per unit for
manufacturing
enterprises or actual,
hichever is less.
iv Any unit can avail of
this facility only once a
year and

III Market Development
Assistance Scheme for
MSME exporters MSMEMDA
As part of the comprehensive
policy pac age for MSMEs
and ith a vie to increase
participation of
representatives, the
provision of MSME-M A
Scheme has been modified
recently. The ma or changes
in the earlier scheme are as
under:
1.
i The ovt. of India
ill reimburse the 5 of air
fare by economy class and
give 50 subsidy on space
rent to general category of

v Only one person of
the participating unit
ould be eligible for subsidy
on air fare.
vi The boo ing of minimum
6 s .m. is allo ed.
2. The amount of 50 of
space hiring charges shall be
sent by a
favoring PAO
MSME , Ne
elhi through
MSME- Is Formerly SISIs
along
ith passport
particulars plus first and last
t o pages of valid passport
of their visiting
representatives.
3. The circulars are issued to
i r e c t o r, a l l M S M E - I s
formerly SISIs for selection
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of Small
Micro
manufacturing enterprises
hose products conforming
to the International
Standards & uality.
4. One SI O officer ill be
deputed to each fair for
coordination of MSME-India
stall. In addition, the scheme
also provides for financial
assistance upto Rs. 2.00
la hs for commissioning

specific mar et studies and
assistance for initiating
contesting anti-dumping
cases is available to MSME
Associations, limited to 50
of the total cost or Rs. 1.00
la h hichever is less. There
is provision for
reimbursement of 5 of
one-time registration fee
paid to S1 India by MSME
unit for adoption of ar
Coding .e.f. Ist anuary,
2002 . 5 of Annual
recurring fee of bar code is

also available .e.f. 1st une
200 for the 1st three years
period. To avail financial
assistance under the scheme,
application may be sent
along ith re uisite
documents etc.
I

National A ard for
uality Products

The ob ectives of the scheme
are as follo s: -

a.
To encourage small
scale industries to produce
uality products conforming
to national and international
standards.
b.
To p r o p a g a t e a
culture of
uality
consciousness amongst a
vast section of Small Scale
manufacturing units.
c.
To instill a sense of
confidence of small industry

products in the minds of the
domestic consumers and to
enhance the image of Indian
products in export mar et.
These a ards are given on
the basis of recommendation
by the State
T Level
Selection Committee and the
final selection by the
National Level Selection
Committee for every calendar
year. Winners of National

A ards get a Trophy, a
Certificate and a Cash Prize of
Rs. 25,000 - National A ards
encourage Small Scale
Industries units to produce
uality goods hich further
enables them to enter into
export mar et.
Technical & Managerial
Consultancy Services
Technical & Managerial
Consultancy Services to the
MSME manufacturers
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exporters is provided
through a net or of field
offices of this office so as to
ensure higher level of
production and generation of
higher exports.
Retail Exports -Small BangBig Bucks
The huge potential of
ecommerce for retail exports
from India ill only be
feasible through
modifications in the current
Merchandise Exports from
India Scheme MEIS policy
under the Foreign Trade
Policy F TP 2015-20
according to a recent study.
According to the study,
Exploring Potential of
E-Commerce for Retail
Exports of Indian MSMEs in
Manufacturing Sector , the
total potential for business to
consumer 2C e-commerce
retail exports from India is
estimated at approximately
S 26 billion, of hich S
2 billion can be achieved by
2020 from 16 product
categories.
The study highlighted the
need for the government to
recognize e-commerce retail
exports as an industry and
or to ards removing
regulatory barriers, including
revie ing the FTP policy and
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simplifying customs duty
procedures.
The sur vey as ointly
prepared by the Federation of
Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industr y
FICCI , Indian Institute of
Foreign Trade-Centre for
MSME micro, small and
medium enterprises Studies
FICCI-CMSME and Apex
Cluster evelopment
Services. It as supported by
e-commerce platform e ay
India.
The study provides MSMEs
ith the re uisite
information to underta e ecommerce retail exports
hile exploring the untapped
potential of the international
2C e-commerce mar et by
leveraging the digital
platform to bridge the gap
bet een buyers and sellers.
It also aims to intensify the

globa l re a ch of In d ia n
MSMEs and enhance the
export competitiveness of
Made in India products.
San ay hatia, President,
FICCI-CMSME said the study
highlights the need for
MSMEs to increase their
presence in international
mar et places using 2C
exports as a ma or tool.
Export led gro th -Wishful
thinking
On a positive note some
green shoots have started to
appear on the trade horizon
ith orld trade gro th
pro ected at 3.8 per cent and
3.9 per cent in 201 and
2018. It must, ho ever, be
borne in mind that rising
trade deficits on the domestic
front and rising protectionist
tendencies on the global
front are things to atch in
the short term.

EDITORIAL

Chief economic advisor
Arvind Subramanian ants
the Indian economy to soar
on the ings of exports.
Realizing India s mediumterm gro th potential of 810 per cent ill re uire rapid
gro th of exports, he rote.

Pessimistically vie ed, India
does seem to have missed
the Export us and ith it,
the possibilities of rapid
economic development.

With IMF hi ing the lobal
ro th forecast
Subramanian s optimism
seems to be on surer ground
that it has been in the recent
past. Subramanian s had, of
course, suggested that India
could, perhaps, concentrate
more on services-led export
gro th. ut protectionism in
services is not only greater,
India may also be outpriced
in a competitive mar et. The
fact that e are also not
doing so ell in exports
compared to other emerging
mar ets, reflects on our
fundamental failure. We are
uncompetitive. Worse the
domestic consensus is
against a more drastic
opening up of the Indian
economy, including holy
co s li e agriculture.

Mean hile, Indian exporters
could be in something of a
bind because of the trade

It does seem that follo ing
the Asian tigers of the 20th
century or the Chinese in
terms of export-led gro th
may be more
ishful
thin ing, than realistically
possible in the 21st century.

Exports -With a Trade War
bre ing in the background

S import tariffs of 25 on
steel and 10 on Aluminium.
This is coming at a time hen
India s engineering exports to
the SA bet een AprilFebruar y 201 -18, have
gone up to 21 billion, from
6.25 billion a year ago.
Ma or items of exports to the
S, include products of iron
and steel, industrial
machiner y, non-ferrous
metals, automobiles.

tensions bet een the nited
States and China. This is
unfortunate considering that
the latest data during 11
months bet een April 201
to February 2018 sho s that
exports to SA, hich is
India s top destination for
exports have gone up by 4
and to China by 6 .

Though smaller in value
terms, the engineering
shipments to China
itnessed an impressive
expansion from 1.62 billion
to 2.8 billion for the same
period. China remains the
fourth largest export
destination for the Indian
engineering exports.

Apart from the trade ar
bet een America and China,
India has also to orry about

India s runs a 24-billion
trade surplus ith the S,
hich fades into
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insignificance
hen
compared to China hich
runs a surplus of 34 billion
i t h A mer i ca. Th o u gh
America is li ely to ma e
exceptions, particularly for
strategic allies li e India,
some across-the-boardmeasures could end up
hurting India.
Commerce Minister Suresh
Prabhu has already ta en up
for bilateral discussions the
issue of recent protectionist
measures imposed by
America.
In the meantime, the ar has
intensified ith the Chinese
Ministr y of Commerce
declaring on 4th April, 2018
that it plans to impose a 25
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tariff on 50 billion orth of
S exports. The 106 affected
products ill also include

aerospace, tech and
machinery industries. Others
ould target medical
e uipment, medicine and
educational material, such
as boo binding e uipment.
It is clear that the biggies
have to factor in many
problems considering the
size of their exports.

soybeans and chemicals.
China s announcement is a
direct response to the Trump
administration s publication
on 3rd April of a list of about
1,300 Chinese exports -- also
orth about 50 billion
annually -- that it intends to
target ith 25 tariffs. Many
of the planned S tariffs
ould target the Chinese

ut If you listen to an MSME
manufacturer-exporter li e
Satyanand Rao, Managing
irector of Narsipur
Chemicals, Navi Mumbai,
ho is a veteran exporter, he
can barely conceal the
excitement in his voice. If
anyone ants to get into
exports, this is the right
time, he says.

COSIA/ TSSIA HAPPENINGS

Shri R
upte, irector MSME I, Mumbai
interacting ith r. M R hambete, President &
Ninad ay ant Hon en Secretary COSIA

Ms. riti u shal , Manager es an & Mr.
Avinash Chandra S P- es an Ltd ith Mr
Rohit Millns , Managing Editor, TISA.

Mr. Mu esh ttmani, ice President MMA,Murbad, Mr R Seshan, Panelist , Mr.
Sandeep Pari h , P TSSIA & Mr. S. Ag an PCOSIA

Mr. R.

upte, irector MSME I, Mumbai.
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COSIA/ TSSIA HAPPENINGS

Mr Ashish Sirsat- ice President TSSIA elcoming
Mr R
upte , irector MSME I, Mumbai to the
ias as a Panelist.

Mr Ashish Sirsat- ice President TSSIA elcoming
Mr.P S Ag an- ice President COSIA to the ias
as a Panelist.

A Captivated Audience at the Panel iscussion.

Mr Ashish Sirsat- ice President TSSIA elcoming
CA . harat Sachdev, Secretary of TPA Thane
ist to the ias as a Panelist.
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Mr Ashish Sirsat- ice President TSSIA elcoming
Mr R Seshan, Executive Editor TISA to the ias as
a Panelist.

COSIA/ TSSIA HAPPENINGS

Mr. Rohit Millns, Panel Moderator, ith L-R
Panelist Mr R Seshan , CA. harat Sachdev
Mr P S Ag an & Mr R
upte during the 1st
Session

Mrs. Su ata Sopar ar ice President TSSIA
elcoming Adv. San ay
ivedi to the ias as a
Expert ST Panelist.

Mr Sandeep Pari h, ice President TSSIA,
Moderating the 2nd Session rea ing the st
Code-2- The E-Way bill Story

Mr R Seshan , CA . harat Sachdev, Panelist
in deep iscussion.

Mr Sandeep Pari h, ice President TSSIA and
Moderator of the 2nd Session Panel iscussion
on E Way ill ith CA . harat Sachdev
& Adv. San ay
ivedi

Ms. riti u shal- Manager es an , Mr.P S
Ag an ice President COSIA & r. San ay Pal- Sr.
Faculty -E II In iscussion.
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COSIA/ TSSIA HAPPENINGS

Ms. riti u shal , Manager es an & Mr.
Avinash Chandra S P- es an Ltd ith
r. San ay Pal , Sr. Faculty E II

Mr. evner Annunciation , EC Member TSSIA, in
discussion ith the Participants.

r. M R hambete & Mr. P S Ag an, ice
President COSIA presenting the Womens ay
special issue of TISA magazine to r. San ay Pal ,
Sr. Faculty E II

CA harat Sachdev & Adv San ay
ivedi
ith Mr Chavan in discussion

Adv San ay
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ivedi ith Mr Manish Shah & and
others.

Adv San ay
ivedi ith Mr Rohit Millns,
Ms.Su ata Sopar ar, P TSSIA and CA harat
Sachdev

FOCUS

GOOD NEWS ON THE FISCAL FRONT
Seshan Ranganathan
For a overnment hich ith
defeats in t o bye-elections in
ttar Pradesh suddenly seemed
to be slipping from one bit of
bad ne s to another, there as
finally enough good ne s to
ustify a Press Conference.
Addressing the Press
Conference Finance Secretary
Hasmu h Adhia as able
inform the nation that:
Ÿ

Ÿ

That the number of Income
Tax Returns filed in 201 18 as 6.8 crores hich
as 26 more than the 5.4
crore Returns filed in the
previous year.
The roll-out of ST having
gotten over the teething

troubles and ith the
introduction of E-Way ills
from 1st April, 2018 is li ely
to boost overnment
revenues.
Ÿ

He as confident that the
overnment ould meet
the fiscal deficit target.

The reason cited for the
significant increase in the
number of Income Tax returns
filed as the sustained drive
underta en by the overnment
over the last 4 years to expand
the tax base and its campaign
against blac money. irect tax
receipts totaled Rs 9.9 la h
crore, up 1 .1 per cent more
than the net collections of 20161 .

The net direct tax receipts are
101.5 per cent of the udget
estimates of Rs 9.8 la h crore
and 99 per cent of the revised
estimates of Rs 10 la h crore in
201 -18.
Finance Secretary Hasmu h
Adhia said, I hope this 9.9 la h
crores ill reach up to more
than Rs. 10 la h crores. At least
in next three to four days, e
ill get ad ustment of Rs. 5,000
crores. It ill be a landmar if
e achieve Rs. 10 la h crores
figure in the current year.
The rollout of oods and
Services Tax should definitely
boost revenues on the indirect
taxes front. Healthy increase in
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direct tax receipts helped the
revenue department cross the
udget estimates for 201 -18..
The Central oard of irect
Taxes Chairman Sushil Chandra
said more collections are li ely
to come and help raise the
figures and attributed the
robust receipts to the

overnment s efforts to use
data and information to rope in
ne taxpayers.
This
as because of
continuous follo -up by our
department. We have issued a
large number of SMSs, emails
on the basis of data ith us.
ecause of hich, ne returns
have come and around Rs
13,000 crore of self-assessment
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tax has come in last t o months
due to continuous follo -up by
the department, he said. In
non-intrusive manner, e have
intimated to the assessees
about their assets, properties
and that s hy they have filed
returns, Chandra said.
Tax authorities added that
revenues from ST have

18 has been ver y good.
Although it as a year of
uncertainty for revenue due to
the implementation of the
oods and Services Tax and
other reforms, e have still
broadly met revenue targets,
and are on course of meeting
the fiscal deficit target of 3.5 per
cent, Adhia said.

remained buoyant after a dip in
ecember. The March data
sho ed that it as hitting the
Rs 90,000-crore mar .

He said the e- ay bill has been
rolled out successfully and has
been glitch-free, hile STN
has coped ell. From April 1, it
has become mandator y to
register on the e- ay bill system
for all interstate movement of
goods. On the day of the Press
Conference up to 3 p.m. some
2.89 E-Way ills had been
successfully filed.

Adhia expressed confidence of
meeting the fiscal deficit target
for the current financial year,
due to recovery in revenue
receipts - both in the direct and
indirect tax segments.
On the hole, this year 201 -

FINANCE

Revolutionizing MSE Financing
in India
Mohammad Mustafa CMD SIDBI.
MSMEs are nurseries here
i n n o v a t i o n a n d
entrepreneurship gets
nurtured. MSMEs have the
potential to gainfully harness
the demographic dividend.
Ho ever, lac of ade uate
and timely access to credit
has remained the biggest
challenge for micro and small
enterprises to gro , compete
and create obs in India.
Indias manufacturing has
been the story of a limited
number of large-sized firms
and prevalence of small,
household enterprises, ith
a ide gap in the middle the missing middle . The
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segment at the bottom of the
pyramid comprising of MSEs
generally miss the credit and
non-financial connect. This
brings us to the pertinent
uestion of ho MSME
Financing can be
revolutionized in India and
ho SI I is playing a pivotal
role to solve the perennial
problem of providing timely
and ade uate credit to MSE
Sector in India.
Role of SIDBI
SI I is the Principal
Financial Institution for the
Promotion, Financing and
evelopment of the Micro,

Small and Medium Enterprise
MSME sector and for coordination of the functions of
the institutions engaged in
similar activities. The areas of
actions of SI I includes
direct finance to MSMEs,
Indirect finance via resource
support to the ban s, N FCs,
SFCs and other financing
institutions , Promotional
and developmental
initiatives
ith thrust on
micro enterprise promotion ,
Institutional solutions for
MSME Eco system Asset
Reconstruction Company,
Rating Agency, enture
Capital, Credit uarantee
and more and nodal agency

FINANCE

SI

I has entered an Mo
ith t o SF s viz. A Small
Finance an and Suryoday
Small Finance an .

for Indian overnment on
MSME schemes li e Credit
Lin ed Capital Subsidy
Scheme or CLCSS, Technology
pgradation Fund Scheme or
Technology pgradation
Fund Scheme -T FS- and
others .
SIDBI is changing
SI I, under its revamped
strategy SI I 2.0, is going
all out to alter the landscape
of MSME Financing in India
ith its thrust on MSEs. The
vision is not ust limited to
changing the landscape of
MSME lending in India
through action aligned policy
advocacy, but also involves a
concerted set of actions that
provides MSEs ith support
in setting up and stepping up
their business. These are
aimed at inducing ACCESS
and ease of doing business
and creating a broad set of
lin ages and partnerships to
complement SI
I s
capabilities.

Here are some of the
initiatives underta en by
SI I in recent times to
augment and support MSME
Sector in India.
Recent Initiatives
SI I has adopted a ne
logo hich signifies the
catalytic role of SI I in
ma ing the MSME sector
vibrant, dynamic, responsive
ith inclusive gro th at its
core.
The underlying philosophy of
the logo is dynamism ,
hich emphasizes SI I s
dynamic approach to ards
MSME ecosystem.
Collaborating ith Small
Finance Banks SFBs
To ta e for ard the Ma e in
India mission and to ma e
available timely & ade uate
credit at affordable rates to
MSE units and thus augment
credit flo to MSE sector,

The arrangement involves
oint lending by SI I and
SF . While SI I brings in its
expertise spanning t o
decades on the sub ect of
MSME finance, SF s net or
is facilitating credit flo to
Micro & Small Enterprises
MSEs located in unserved
and underserved areas. The
arrangement enables MSEs
get affordable finance at
competitive rates and also
help them avail full financial
services in the underserved
areas under a single indo .
The arrangement covers
loans ranging from 25 la hs
to 200 la hs, hich ill be
shared e ually. This shall be
scaled up ith other SF s
ensuring last mile connect
CriSidEx
CriSidEx, India s first
sentiment index uarterly
basis for micro and small
enterprises MSEs
developed ointly by CRISIL
and SI I, is designed to
capture the sentiment of
MSEs to indicate ground
trends in this vital sector for
the benefit of all sta eholders
and thus, also play an
important role in addressing
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been set up to
operate a TRe S
Platform for
factoring of the
invoices of the
MSME s in
compliance ith
TRe S guidelines
issued by R I.

financial and developmental
gaps in the MSE eco system.
It s a composite index based
on a diffusion index of 8
parameters and measures
MSE business sentiment on a
scale of 0 extremely negative
to 200 extremely positive .
Till no , there as no such
barometer available in India,
though indices and sentiment
surveys to trac large and
mid-sized corporates are aplenty and have been in
existence for decades.
CriSidEx can be a game
changer for MSME Sector in
India. It as launched by
Honorable Finance Minister of
India on February 3rd, 2018.
The first reading of CriSidEx
stood at 10 , indicating mildly
positive sentiment for Survey
uarter October- ecember
201 .

TRe S is an
institutional
mechanism for
facilitating the financing of
trade receivables of MSMEs
through multiple financiers.
TRe S facilitates by offering an
electronic platform Electronic
ill Factoring Exchanges,
hereby MSME bills against
large companies can be
accepted electronically and
auctioned thus ensuring
prompt realization of
receivables at competitive
rates.
11 PS s have registered
themselves on R IL platform
including Shipping Corporation
of India, harat Electronics,
NALCO, EML, IRCON, oa
shipyard. 11 ban s including
S I, O , OI, ICICI, S I &
Canban Factors, es an Ltd
and ENA ban are active.
Total 4104 invoices amounting
Rs. 19 .16 crore factored in
number have been financed on
the platform.

TReDS and RXIL
MSME Pulse
Receivables Exchange of India
Ltd. R IL , a oint venture
bet een SI I and NSE has
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eputy overnor R I launched
MSME Pulse – the health

trac er uarterly report on
MSME credit activity, for
closely trac ing and
monitoring the MSME
segment in the country.
This co- branded initiative of
SI I & Trans nion CI IL is
based on a study done on
over 5 Million active MSMEs
ho have access to formal
credit, ith live credit
facilities in the Ind ian
ban ing system. It aims to
facilitate both practitioners of
credit as also policy ma ers to
dra policy and actionable
references.

Ud amimitra – The
universal loan portal
The mitra portals
.standupmitra.in and
.udyamimitra.in ,
conceived and developed by
the SI I is positioned to
change the ay credit is
being done both from the
demand side aspirants
loo ing for ease of access to
credit and on supply side
ban able leads, competitive
mar et place and plethora of
offers to choose from .
It is designed to help

FINANCE

SIDBI Reborn:

Committed for
Inclusive gro th
Easing Credit Access
Ÿ Reforming the collateral free support system by rebooting C TMSE- the collateral free

guarantee institution for MSEs.
Ÿ
Ÿ Investments in multiple funds to support startups through the SI

I Fund of Funds – 121

funds
Ÿ
Ÿ Continuous support to micro finance institutions

ho have evolved into small finance
ban s SF s through co-lending and other capacity building initiatives.

Ÿ
Ÿ Evolving a governance frame or for MSME credit counselling in India through Certified

Credit Counsellor Programme CCC
Ÿ
Ÿ Enhance outreach by leveraging the N FC net or and provide resource support such

that credit reaches maximum MSEs.
Ÿ
irect SMILE loans to MSEs @ 8.12 - best pricing made available to ignite the mar et.
Ÿ
Ÿ
.udyamimitra.in ith enhanced bas et of
Ÿ Revamping the universal loan portal

offerings.
Ÿ
Ÿ Thrust on impact-oriented engagement under PSI

Programme under FI
and Odisha.

Poorest State Inclusive ro th
support in states of ttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, ihar

Polic Advocac
Ÿ CRISI Ex CRISIL SI

I Cobranded MSME sentiment Index launched by Honorable FM of

India.
Ÿ Launch of MSME Pulse – the health trac er for MSMEs by eputy overnor R I
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potential entrepreneurs do a
self-assessment of their
readiness to apply for loan
and helps them choose
appropriate schemes, see
online handholding support
for setting up businesses, get
forms filled by these
agencies online on their
behalf and submit

Ÿ T h e

number of
registrations on the portal
has crossed 1.10 la h
ith around 24300+
applications and 38 4
online sanctions Rs. 829
crores + has been
recorded. Applications
are being lodged for
M RA, standup India

Ÿ Online sanction is spread

across 62 districts of the
country including remote
a r e a s l i e Tu r a
Meghalaya , na oti
Tripura and Simdega
har hand .
Ÿ

iverse sectors- As per
the portal, percentages of

A to E (Access to E Platform)
An t e enter rise ans an
ere an ti e a ess a r ss t e
ntr
B siness ideas and n
edge
r
s a in
an a e r e t r i es
Credi e nne t
ess
enders
a
ran es in ding
a inan e
an s and
s inte and
and ding agen ies a r ss t e
ntr
De ide
e
ssess ent rainee ead
e es
Ena ers
erti ied redit
nse rs ena ing redi e
nse ing
an Mar et P a e ere enders
ete t etter t e er
tandardi ed a i ati n r s a e ta e a r ss enders
rans aren
res nsi eness
st ised das
ard tra ing r
sa
erts
nteers as ange a ers M
Ment r na ers r
en ntre rene rs
a
ntar
ering r
ad
i ers

standardized application
forms online, acceptable to
lenders.
The portal has started
helping in faster loan
processing, increased
transparency, induced access
to MSME loans anytime
any here and thus service
MSMEs financial and nonfinancial needs under a
single platform.
Some of the highlights
include: -
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and MSMEs for loans
upto Rs. 10 crores.
Ÿ One in every six

applications submitted
on this portal have got a
loan through this portal.

enterprises coming up in
manufacturing, services
and trading segments
respectively are 2 ,
4 0
a n d 3 3
respectively.
Ÿ Ease of doing business:

Ÿ Handholding agencies

through the portal cover
more than 95 districts
of the country. Till no ,
25500+ handholding
re uests have been
responded.

Ma ority of online
sanctions have been done
in loan brac et of 25
la h & belo , recording
average TAT of upto one
ee . 53 of online
cases being done in one
ee . It can be inferred

FINANCE
role in further expediting
inclusive agenda of the
nation. We firmly believe that
by leveraging technology, the
ob ectives of expanding
outreach to every noo and
corner, cost reduction and
above all democratizing
credit access shall be
realized.

that MSEs are gaining
access.
Contactless loans to
MSMEs leveraging data
from alternate sources
SI I is attempting to move
up onto the next step of the
SME lending value chain by
improving credit access and
ease of doing business in
India by introducing
contactless MSME loans in
loan brac et Rs 10 la h to Rs
200 la h , sometimes
referred to as straight
through online sanction. This
concept needs to be
validated ith various
sta eholders, developed into
a detailed plan, to be
follo ed by transformational
changes in the ay lending is
done by lenders in India.
An effort to formulate a
lending product & ris model,
credit evaluation

methodology etc. is being
attempted to achieve this
ob ective. The ob ective is to
automate application to
decision ma ing process of
loan sanction i.e. loan
origination and loan
under riting.

SI I remains committed to
the emergence and
empo erment of
Entrepreneurial India. The
resolve at SI I is to
revolutionize MSE financing
and do hatever is re uired
to achieve that.
eing udyamimitra Friends
of MSE entrepreneurs shall
be our mainstay.

In Brief
SI I is geared up to evolve a
robust MSME eco system.
Its strategy is to increasingly
synergise ith national
missions of
niversal
Financial Inclusion , Start p
India , M RA, Standup
India, igital India , Ma e in
India and so on. SI I had
pioneered the MFI led
Financial inclusion model
and that has no got
mainstreamed ith some of
them emerging as Small
Finance an s.
SI
I realizes that
technology can play a pivotal

Mohammad Mustafa, a 1995
batch IAS officer, is now
Chairman and Managing
Director of Small Industries
Development Bank of India
(SIDBI). Mr. Mustafa was Joint
Secretary in the Department of
Financial Services (DFS) in
the Finance Ministry
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GST-UPDATE

Apportionment of
Input Tax Credit
ITC relating to non-business activities and exempted supplies is re uired to be apportioned
and reversed. This is the first part of the article describing apportionment of credits of inputs
and input services. The 2nd part ill discuss Credit of Capital Goods.

ADV. SAN AY DWIVEDI
The Author is a practicing Advocate of the ombay High Court and a idely respected Consultant on
ST. His boo on ST has been published
Credit is allo ed on the in ard supplies so that the same value doesn t suffer tax multiple times. arring
fe exceptions, credit is allo ed on everything that is used for the business. ut, there is a cardinal
principle of the credit system viz. – it is allo ed on the in ard supplies only hen tax is payable on the
output. If I purchase a table lamp and use it at my home, I on t be allo ed credit. Here, the table lamp
as not used for any business hich could result into a taxable out ard supply. ero rated supplies are
the only exception to this principle. ero rated supplies refer to follo ing
a

export of goods or services or both or

b
supply of goods or services or both to a Special Economic one developer or a Special Economic
one unit.
Credit remains available on zero rated supplies even if the supply is made ithout payment of tax.
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The round Rules:
Follo ing observations emerging out of section 16 and 1 of the C ST Act, 201
this discussion:

ould be relevant to

Credit is available on almost all in ard supplies but
i.
Credit is allo ed only
business and

hen the in ard supply is for use in the course or furtherance of

ii.
Even here the in ard supply is used for business, the Credit is not allo ed if the out ard supply
is exempted, nil rated, or non-taxable.
iii.
ero-rated supplies are exception to the previous observation. In other ords ITC relating to zero
rated supplies remain available even if the supplies ere other ise exempted.
iv.
Credit on certain supplies are bloc ed i.e. the recipient is not entitled to avail credit on such
supplies.
The list is contained in Section 17 5 .
The Problem:
Thus, before availing credit on any in ard supply e are re uired to first determine hether it is bloc ed,
is it for business use and is it not for exempted out ard supplies Problem arises hen the same in ard
supply is used for business as ell as non-business purposes or hen it is common to taxable as ell as
exempted out ard supply. Section 1 of the C ST Act, 201 says that:
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Ho to implement it – An Overvie
Rule 42 and 43 of the C ST Rules, 201 provides the step-by-step method to implement the above
mandate of section 1 . While the rule 42 applies to the credits against inputs and input services, the rule
43 applies to the Capital oods. The rule provide mechanism to determine and paybac i.e. reverse the
credits ta en on non-business and exempted supplies.
The rule 42 is uite mathematical in nature. It uses some symbols as T, T1, T2, C, 1, 2 etc. It ould be
easier to understand the scheme of the rule if e divide it into t o broad steps:
1.
The first goal is to determine the amount of credit that is common to taxable, exempted,
business, non-business . To do this:
Identify the credits that are clearly not available i.e. the in ard supplies used for non-business
purposes, exempted out ard supplies and bloc ed credits . Such identification should be done at
invoice level. The balance amount goes to the e-Credit Ledger.
No , identify the credits that are fully available those used exclusively for taxable out ard
supplies and zero-rated supplies . Again, these are to be identified at invoice level. If e eep this
credit aside, the balance amount is the common credit.
2.
The rule then provides method to apportion the common credit to exempted supplies and nonbusiness purposes. Through this step e arrive at the amount re uired to be reversed.
Step-by-Step Implementation Process:
Let s go into the detailed steps involved in rule 42. Remember, this relates to inputs and input services . It
does not relate to Capital oods.
1.
Identif ing the credits that are clearl not available: List out all the invoices for in ard
supplies. Ta e follo ing steps at invoice level.
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2.

Identif ing the credits that are full available: Against each invoice:

3.
The above amounts T1 , T2 , T3 and T4 are re uired to be determined at invoice level. We are
also re uired to declare it in FORM STR-2. Off course presently STR-2 filing is not enabled .
4.
Common Credit ill be calculated as C2 C1- T4. This common credit is to be divided into three
parts:
Credit attributable to exempted supplies. This amount is re uired to be reversed.
Credit attributable to non-business purposes. This amount is also re uired to be reversed.
The remaining credit, hich ould relate to other supplies taxable and zero rated . This ould
remain available.
5.
The ITC attributable to exempt supplies is determined on the basis of turnover of the exempt
supplies. The calculation ould be as under:

For example, if 10 of the total supplies are exempted then 10 of the common credit is apportioned to
the exempted supplies.
We may note that Central Excise duty is still leviable on certain products. The duty amount ill not be
included in the figure E or F above. Similarly, the state Excise uty and Sales Tax or Purchase Tax
herever leviable ill not form part of E and F above. Thus, these duties and taxes ould neither be
covered in the numerator nor in the denominator. It needs to be stressed that only duty & tax has been
excluded. The value of such supplies ill have to be included.
6.
The next uestion to be ans ered is – ho much credit ill be attributed to non-business
purposes. The rule says that the amount ill be 5 of the common credit. It is to be denoted as 2 .
Credit attributable to non-business purposes 2 5 of C2
.
C3

The balance amount is the credit available to the tax payer. It is denoted as C3 . Mathematically,
C2 - 1+ 2
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C3 represents the credit out of the common credits attributable to business and non-exempt supplies. It
also includes the component relevant to zero rated supplies.
The entire process can be diagramatically presented as under

Note:
The amount of 1 and 2 is the amount re uired to be paid. It is added to the output tax
liability of the tax payer.
The amount C3 is to be computed separately for ITC of C ST, S ST, T ST and I ST.
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CUSTOMS NOTIFICATION
E

E
A
A E
(DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE)
(CENTRAL BOARD OF EXCISE AND CUSTOMS)
ot f cat o

o

stoms (

)
New Delhi, dated the 5th April , 2018
15 Chaitra 1940 (SAKA)

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), and in
supersession of the notification of the Central Board of Excise and Customs No.19/2018-CUSTOMS (N.T.),
dated 15th March, 2018, except as respects things done or omitted to be done before such supersession,
the Central Board of Excise and Customs hereby determines that the rate of exchange of conversion of
each of the foreign currencies specified in column (2) of each of Schedule I and Schedule II annexed hereto,
into Indian currency or vice versa, shall, with effect from 6th April, 2018, be the rate mentioned against it in
the corresponding entry in column (3) thereof, for the purpose of the said section, relating to imported and
export goods.
E
Sl.No

Foreign Currency

(1)

(2)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Australian Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Canadian Dollar
Chinese Yuan
Danish Kroner
E
Hong Kong Dollar
Kuwait Dinar
New Zealand Dollar
Norwegian Kroner
Pound Sterling
Singapore Dollar
South African Rand
Saudi Arabian Riyal
Swedish Kroner
Swiss Franc
UAE Dirham
ollar
Qatari Riyal

Rate of exchange of one unit of foreign currency
equivalent to Indian rupees
(3)
(a)
(b)
( or m orte
oo s)
( or E ort oo s)
51.05
49.30
178.30
166.95
51.90
50.15
10.50
10.15
10.95
10.50

E
Sl.No

Foreign Currency

(1)

(2)

1.
2.

Japanese Yen
Kenya Shilling

E

8.40
224.35
48.45
8.45
93.05
50.40
5.65
17.95
7.90
68.80
18.30

8.15
209.70
46.55
8.15
90.05
48.75
5.30
16.80
7.60
66.55
17.15

18.40

17.40

E

Rate of exchange of 100 units of foreign currency
equivalent to Indian rupees
(3)
(a)
(b)
( or m orte
oo s)
( or E ort oo s)
61.90
59.80
64.90
60.65
[F.No. 468/01/2018-Cus.V]
(Dr. Sreeparvathy S.L.)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
TELE: 011-2309 5541
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CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS
A A

A
E

E

AExtrem
A A
E
E
System

AEXPORT
A A &E
E
IMPORT

We undertake Annual
maintainance of your
Computers!!!

550 Sq. Ft. Office
near Thane (W) Station
&
650 Sq ft. Industrial Gala at
Majiwada, Thane (W)

& Deal in New PC, CC TV,
Peripharals, Network set up,

Export, Import Management,
Marketing, Self-Employment, ISO
9000 and also in Personality
Development,
Stress Management by Omkar
Therapy.

For more details :
Contact : Owner
Mobile : 9869009090,
869020002.

Installation of CC TV
For more details :
Shri. Hemant Bhoite,
Mob.: 98922 05514
Email: hembhoite@gmail.com

For more details :
Vaishali Kulkarni.
Tel.: (R) 25825688,
Fax: 25822249.
Mobile: 921245820

Corporate
Consultants

A A
AA A
A EE
E EPA E

Central Excise & Service Tax
(Including GST)
We Provide:
Consultancy, Services on
Retainership, Audit, In-House
Training, Handling Show Cause
Notices, Preparing Manual

On 1st Floor at AMAR GIAN Co
Op Premises Society Ltd.
Khopat . Thane
AREA: 234 sq ft.
Mazzinine : 144 sq ft.

A A

EPAAE

E

Specialist in: Accord, Crystal,
NEC & Panasonic Systems.
Access Control, Building
Intercom System, CCTV &
Security System, Digital Epabox
Systems
For more details :
Calculus Business Machines
Mrs. Shirgaonkar
Mob. : 9821308924

For more details :
Karandikar & Associates
Kaustubh R. Karandikar.
Cell: 9869004521/ 9699105828

For more details
Contact
Mr. Rohit Millns
Mob. : 9321405405

FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS ADVERTISEMENTS
IN TISA MAGA INE
PLEASE CONTACT:
SHRI EKNATH SONAWANE
EMAIL :cosia.coisia

gmail.com

ADVERTISERS INDEX
B.G WAKADE Export Guidence Centre

59

R K Dutt Concerns

60

Bari Metal

43

Shree Enterprises

13

Himatlal Tribhuvandas Shah & Co.

22

SS NATU Plastics & Metals (P) Ltd.

2

Jaybharat Adhesives (Puppy Gum)

13

Thane Bharat Sahakari Bank Ltd.

36

Karendekar & Associates

13

Thane Janata Sahakari Bank Ltd.

59

Print Plus (P) Ltd

31
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THE LAST WORD

e ast

rd

Floating Numbers or Ram Bharose
o all of you notice one thing in India There is no certainty about anything. There s that
old saying about lies and damned statistics. ut this goes beyond that.
All of us no about the National Sample Survey. The form they give you cannot be filled
directly from any normal financial records that e possess. We need to dig out figures
and extrapolate. If one is doing it for the first time, it ta es time to even understand
Seshan Ranganathan hat it is that is being sought from us. What as the solution of most MSMEs ho
Executive Editor- COSIA
regard it a aste of time. Pay the Inspector something. Provide him the alance Sheet, P
& L Account and attendance records and as him to do the ob himself. I sort of imagine all these vague and in many
cases baseless figures being filled, signed, collated and transformed into Sar ari Statistics on the basis of hich our
honourable overnment actually creates policy.
For many years I have been reading that the SME share of ross omestic Product
P is , share of industrial
production is 45 and that it contributes 40 or more to India s exports. The count of unregistered units is ta en to
be some 13 times that of registered units. ifferent organisations mention varying figures glibly and one begins to
understand hat exactly is meant by Ram harose .
GSTN to the rescue
If the lac of simple, clean, verifiable data ma es your eyes glaze over, you ill begin to understand the child-li e
enthusiasm of our Chief Economic Advisor r. Arvind Subramanian, hen for the first time possibly in his life he
actually had clear data from STN hich enabled him to say, for example, that hile the top 1 of firms accounted
from 2 , 68 , 6 and 55 of exports in razil, ermany, Mexico and SA respectively, they accounted for only
38 of exports in the case of India. What that essentially means, in case you are ondering, is that smaller firms in
India contribute a much greater proportion of exports than in other countries.
ust kno enough figures to pa tax deposit mone in Banks
Ta e the case of Non-Performing Assets or NPAs hich is ust a beautiful name for the bad debts of an s.
overnment helped an s rite off Rs 2,11,000 crores of NPAs through a neat financial ugglery. overnment buys
Rs.18000 crores orth of PS shares, then it issues an Recapitalization onds for Rs.1,35,000 crores hich ill be
used to buy more shares in the PS . This adds up to Rs. 1,53,000 crores to hich the an s ill add Rs. 58,000 crores
so there is a 5 -25
overnment- an infusion of ne money into the an s. Clear No on t orry, even
an ers don t understand very clearly. The reason hy no one needs to understand all this very clearly is that it is not
their money in any case. It is our money they are playing ith.
Fine. At the very least ill someone please let me no
ho are responsible for the NPAs. Which are the big bad
people ho have lost all the money e put into an s and hich ere lent to them Will you, at least, let us no
ho are the illful defaulters and ho much of our money they have s indled No That s confidential. Right.
Sorry I as ed.
The only rational explanation for the fuzzy cloud of numbers in hich e Indians live, or and plan are that, in the
absence of clear facts and figures e ust don t no ho badly off e really are. And for heaven s sa e please don t
as me ho many obs e really need in India each year. For that big population dividend India is going to get of
young people ust aiting to hac our economic into shape or hac us all if e don t provide them ith obs.
T elve million, zero, 10 la hs .ta e your pic .
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